


HISTORIC
TREE
Just a short distance south-of

Eltham, on the main road, there
is a tree which holds a historic
significance.
The oak, which was planted in

1937, was grown from acorns
taken from Windsor Park in England,
and were planted to mark the
Coronation of George VI. An A.A.
sign proclaims the details for all to
see.

OUR PRICE INCREASE
THE REASONS

'""Photo News" has always endeavoured to produce a good
qual ity .product at a fair price.
We have, over the years, struggled against rising internal and

external costs and absorbed most of the increases ourselves.
This applies to both the printers, Logan Publishing Company,
and the publishers, Annabel Publ ications.
Both the printers and the publishers have installed new

machinery which has cut down the time involved in the produc-
tion of the magazine, thereby cutting costs.
In fact the retail price of "Photo News" has remained the same

for seven years. This fact in itself is a major achievement, espec-
ially in view of the spiralling costs of production and printing that
we have experienced in the last few years.
However, the recent world shortage of paper and the resultant

dramatic price increase of this commodity has forced the issue
and we are left with no alternative but to increase the price of
"Photo News."

Which Horse Will Win ?

~

We noticed this crowd gathered outside a radio and electrical
appliance store in Fitzroy on the day the Melbourne Cup was run.
The reason for the crowd was to watch the television coverage of
the race and, judging from the expressions of those watching, it
seems as if there were quite a few ~orses that were not up to
expectations. -
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Miss November "Photo News" is Brenda
Eustace of New Plymouth. Brenda is an
office clerk and lists her interests as netball,
sewing and modelling. She makes quite a
pretty picture, don't you think? .

BACK COVER. In this delightful child
and animal study, the editor's son Hank
makes friends with 'Bobby,' a rather .
beautiful English sheepdog who is owned
(and exhibited at shows) by Mrs K.
Durrant.

NEXT ISSUE:
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 19,

1973.
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SPORTSMAN,
OF THE YEAR
Wendy Brown won this year's title of

Taranaki Sportsman of the Year.
LEFT-Mrs Brown was presented with

the award at the ceremony held recently
in New Plymouth. Nominees included
Gabrielle Kissick, Judy Meynell, John
Elliott, Ross Ewington, Alistair Jordan,
Frank Lowe, Des Schreiber and Brian
Wharton.
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Tom Francis. L. and A. Clement, MrsD, Schreiber and Mr
and Mrs Merv Jensr-p•.•n ~~--:__::__-----------.___--~"L_:_~~_,
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SHIPWRECK CABARET
The Bel Airs Netball team's end "of-season cabaret
has become something of a tradition with us. Every
year the event is something to look forward to and
each year gets more and more outlandish (so do the
floorshow acts too). This year the girls chose a ship-
wreck theme and, as can be seen, it proved to be
quite a party.

Janet and Graham Harris (wonder where he got those long
johns from)

Pam broke into almost hvstericet leuqtiter when some-
one placed a shirt over husband John Adlam's head

[ •.



ENGAGEMENTS '. :. Above: BURT-HEKE. Robyn, daughter of Mr and
Mrs R. N. Heke of New Plymouth, to Kearrin, son of
Mr and Mrs R. G. Burt of Bell Block. (Fitzroy Studios).
Above Right: COURTNEY-EVEREST. Joanne

Margaret, daughter of Mr and Mrs D. Everest of New
Plymouth, to Bryan Charles, son of Mr W. Courtney of
Waitara, and the lateMrs D. P. Courtney. (Fitzroy
Studios). .

Right: WAKELY-SIMPSON. Marie Anne, daughter
of Mr and Mrs A. W. Simpson of Bell Block, to Michael
Ray, son of Mr and Mrs L. G. Wakely, also of Bell
Block. (Fitzroy Studios).

Below: HALDANE-EMMERSON. Dianne Lynne,
daughter of Mr and Mrs J. T. Emmerson of New Ply.
mouth, to Neil James, son of Mr and Mrs L. J. Haldane,
also of New Plymouth. [Fitztoy Studios).
Below Right: SMITH-McCAUL. Glenys Fay,

daughter of Mrs E. McCaul of New Plymouth, and the
the late Mr Lex McCaul, to Warrick Edward, son of
Mr and Mrs Ted Smith of Bell Block. (Fitzroy Studios).

Above Left: BOISEN-SCHWASS. Marion,
daughter of Mr and Mrs J. F. Schwass of New Ply-
mouth, to Peter, son of Mr and Mrs E. B. Boisen of
Tairua. (Fitzroy Studios).
Above: UHLENBERG-FAWKNER. Alison June,

daughter of Mrand Mrs D. A. Fawkner of Stratford,
to Paul, son of Mrs M. Uhlenberg, also of Stratford,
and the late Mr P. Uhlenberg. (Fitzroy Studios).
Left: BEAVEN-BANNAN. Susan Jane, daughter

of Mr and Mrs J. J. Bannan of New Plymouth, to
Stephen Barry, son of Mr and Mrs B. A. Beaven; also
of New Plymouth.
Below Left: SORENSEN-SMITH. Barbara Ann,

daughter of Betty and Brian Smith of New Plymouth,
to Chris John, son of Eileen and Jim Sorensen of
Hawera. (Fitzroy Studios}.
Below: DAWSON-DROUGHT. JenniferJoan,

daughter of Mr and Mrs B. F. Drought of Opunake,
to Ian John, son of Mr and Mrs K. G. Dawson of
Rahotu. Studios}.
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,
The club captain watches as an eight row: .?ff

. Gary Cullen had to abandon his boat

Mr L. P. Jones is the club's oldest member
at 83X young years'

ROWINGSEASONOPENS
The Waitara Rowing Club

just recently opened its new
season .. The event was marked
by speeches from both the
Waitara Mayor and executives
of the club, and the rest of the
day was spent by members
trying boats but in the river and
generally getting the feel of
things again.

..

Waitara novi aet.tb e things ;4nd away ;nto calm
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M Fagan, G. Cullen, R. Grant and M. Dunn empty their boat of
water
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motors roaring and

, -
8. Hewer on q Yamaha 250 {testes=time 15.72) and B. Quirk
on a Suzuki 250 (fastest time 13.37)

DRAG
RACES-

The North Taranaki Motor
Cycle Club recently held its
standing % mile drags at Frankley
Road. In spite of rain and a wet
surface some very fast times were
clocked, many riders finishing the
quarter-mile at speeds in excess of
100 m.p.h. J. Patels on a Suzuki 380 (fastest time 14.44 secs/and A.

Chamberlain on his Keweseki 350 (15.31).

PHOTOGRAPHIC REPRINTS
OF ALL PHOTOS TAKEN BY
"PHOTO NEWS" PHOTO·
GRAPHERS CAN BE
OBTAINED AT ...

FITZROY STUDIOS
The Arcade, Fitzroy

OR AT

CA1~fBRAHOUSE
Brougham Street, New Plymouth.

A. Chamberlain rides his.Kaw.asaki350,down the straight
(75.31) alOlwsidp D. Allerton on it Yamaha 350 (15.03)
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MUSICIANS
CABARET

One of the best cabarets we've
attended this year was the Musicians'
Cabaret at the Star Gym on Labour
weekend Sunday. With around 16
bands performing on the night, and
the audience limited to .330, it was
great value for money for those
attending.

The Chevron's brocket was a/so well received
14

this guy was intent on domonstre
type 0 tsds:
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"FASH IONS"
DARTS

PRESENTATIONS
The Fashions Darts Club held

its annual presentation night a
few weeks ago. We noticed that
the prize list was quite a formid-
able one, with a large array 9f
trophies and prizes to be awarded
each yearto club members.



SMALLBORE
RIFLE SHOOT
The New Plymouth Smallbore Rifle Club recently

held a shoot at its range in Fitzroy. "Photo News"
looked in on the shooters for a time and recorded
some of the action.

G. Owen takes his turn to shoot
18



THEY CALL TH·IS.
FUN HOCKEY

Tar~nakj's t~p w.omer:'s hockey team, New Plymouth
Combined, maintainedits unbeaten record when it met
'the guys' (husbands, boyfriends and cricketers) in an
end-of-season match at 'I'e Mete Park New Plymouth.
While the match was a fun game to w'atch, the
weather added to the atmosphere with a very heavy
downpour. The final result (after much argument and
friendly banter) was a 5-all draw.

Brodie foo/~ Eddie Biesietwhile Dot Andrews and
Maurice Betts race to assist

.•.

• ~~. , :t: "Ie ..,

Peter Boosen (centre) in trouble with Sandra Hill.
Watching for the result is Vera Kemp

This player thought it would be fun to switch to football
and tel! onto the bal! '

CLUBS AND ORGANISATIONS-
THE EDITOR WILL BE PLEASED TO HEAR
FROM YOU AT ANY TIME - IF THERE IS
SOMETHING "COMING UP" CONTACT US!

Lesley Olley has the measureof Eddie Biesiet and Kevin
Hill. In the foreground is Peter Boosen
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With extremely stiopetv ground, some quite dramatic falls
were seen , _ \

---~---Taranaki Archives I@ www.new-plymouth.com
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This threatening altitude bv the «;rls wasmeonrior the
guys fand the ohotoqrspberl
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POLICE BOWLS
CABARET
The Police Bowls cabaret

was held a few weeks ago in
the Westown Hall. Over 400
attended and by the time we
arrived the party was in full
swing. Pictured on these two
pages are a few of those who
were in .aparty mood.



V. W. 94 lavs on its side after a smash. It' was driven bV Te Kuiri driver Bill Aikman.

passes the overturned cor 24 Taranaki Archiv,es ,@ www.new-plymouth.com '

And ttiev/re swsv l - The start of another race

!:
Crash! - Mini 39 hits Car 48 {Gsvin Webster of New Plvrnouth]
into a broadside ...

STOCK CAR
SEASON OPENS
After several postponements due to bad weather,

the new stock car season finally got away to a fine
start with a day of saloon and stock car races at the
Stratford Showgrounds. Spectators thrilled to the
many crashes and near misses that were witnessed on
the day in both the saloon and stock car sections.

I
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ROD & CUSTOM
CABARET

A few weeks ago the Star Gym
was the venue for the annual-Rod
and Custom Club's cabaret.
While the attendance at the event
was somewhat disappointing,
those who did atten_d made.up
for the lack of riumbers in the
amount offun that they had.
Perhaps there is a lesson, in that
too many' at a social event makes
the evening less enjoyable, as it
then becomes rather impersonal.
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Gilbert
and

Sullivan
Show

KARATE
GRADINGS
New Zealand's highest grad-

ed Karate Black Belt holder,
Mr John Jarvis (RIGHT) was

, in New Plymouth recently to
grade members of the New
Plymouth Rembuden Karate
Club. Mr Jarvis is also the
president of the South Pacific
Region of Kyokushinkai
Karate. He commented on
the high standard of the New
Plymouth club members. All
those who went for a new
grading passed.

IF IT'S NEWS
PHONE
"PHOTO
NEWS"
80-101

The World of Gilbert &
Sullivan played in New
Plymouth recently. The
show featured some of
the stars from the D'oyly
Carte Opera Company of
London and was a great
treat for local lovers of
Gilbert & Sullivan. On'
this page we feature some
scenes from the show.'*

First Kvu brown belt: Helen Upson; Second Kv u brown belt: J. Luten, B. Robinson, D. Weston; Third Kyu green :
R. Coleman, MISSS. McDonald, D. Norton, A. Terry, R. Weston; Fourth Kyu green belt: K, Braddock, S. Wilkins; Fifth
Kyu vellow belt: P. Hanlon, N. Mooney, A. Novak, R. Taylor, B. Tracey; Sixth Kyu yellow '!elt: w. Consqlen, I. Corrigal,
D. Hanover, C. Jones, I. Marshall, T. Marshall, K. McCready and P. Savage.
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Water Ski Cabaret
This year's annual Water Ski Club cabaret was held

at the Oakura Hall. The crowd was a good, fun-loving
one and everyone, without exception, seemed to be
thoroughly enjoying the evening. Pictured on these
two pages are a few of those who attended.
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'Taranaki ,
Comes
Home
H.M.N .Z.S. Taranaki visited

New Plymouth recently to
mark the official opening of ~,
Blyde Wharf. The eveht-was
memorable as a civic recep-
tion took place at which the
crew of the 'Taranaki' were
handed "the freedom of the
city." "\

On parade and the ensign is unfurled_. r

The ship was all open public display during its visit to
New Ptv mouth ,

..
.-

... and many took the opportunity to look over the ship

the crew
32
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The pride of the province, H,M,N.2.S, Taranaki
33
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New Plymouth's
Bride of the
Year Contffit

The stage was glimmering in
whiteness when all the entrants
in this year's New Plymouth
Bride of the Year contest took
the stage at once. The contest
attracted 41 entrants in the Bride
section and 22 entrants in the
Bridesmaid section.

*WATCH FOR THE NEXT ISSUE OF

Lee Rutherford must have been just about
the littlest bridesmaid in the contest

REPRINTS OF PIX IN
"PHOTO NEWS" MAY BE
.OBTAINED AT ...
FITZROY STUDIOS
OR
CAMERA HOUSE.

"PHOTO NEWS~'-WeWill have a Monster'
Xmas Hamper Competition
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